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In Spring 2017, the UH System Vice President for Academic Planning and Policy office  convened an ad hoc 
team to review the successful enrollment management strategies implemented by Georgia State University.  
 
Composed of vice chancellors for academic affairs, vice chancellors for student affairs, financial aid director, 
student success director, institutional research director, former P-20 director, chancellor representative, the team 
identified four areas of need: financial aid work study, retention grants, summer academies, and academic 
program redesign.  
 
Each area of need was assigned leaders who were responsible for researching national best practices (including 
ties to advising, academic support, and mentoring), seeking UH specific data, and drafting recommendations. 
 
Complete reports from the four areas are attached. 
 
Findings: 
Financial Aid Work Study (FWS) 
According to National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA) research on work study, 
there are many stories that showcase how financial aid work study helps low-income students stay in college 
and go into the workplace; however, few institutions have data supporting these stories. Institutions need 
assistance in creating capacity to gather, examine, share and utilize data relevant to FWS practices. With help 
from policy makers, NASFAA, and UH system, campuses can begin building skills/knowledge and technical 
infrastructure to measure effectiveness and implement best practices. 
 
See link to article on national best practices for financial aid work study: https://www.nasfaa.org/FWS 
 
See attachment: Best Practices for Federal Work Study for Student Success 
 
Retention Grants 
Retention grants have been in place for decades, and campuses have customized the award criteria based on 
campus needs. Many of these grants require students to sign a contract, which outlines the specific 
responsibilities of the students receiving the retention grants. 
 
Here is a link to a relevant research document on completion grant practices published jointly by the Associate 
of Public Land-Grant Universities and the Coalition of Urban Serving 
Universities:  http://www.aplu.org/library/foiling-the-drop-out-trap-completion-grant-practices-for-retaining-
and-graduating-students/File 
 
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/14/opinion/when-a-few-bucks-can-get-students-to-the-finish-
line.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-heading&module=opinion-c-col-right-
region&region=opinion-c-col-right-region&WT.nav=opinion-c-col-right-region&_r=0 

https://www.nasfaa.org/FWS
http://www.aplu.org/library/foiling-the-drop-out-trap-completion-grant-practices-for-retaining-and-graduating-students/File
http://www.aplu.org/library/foiling-the-drop-out-trap-completion-grant-practices-for-retaining-and-graduating-students/File
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/14/opinion/when-a-few-bucks-can-get-students-to-the-finish-line.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-heading&module=opinion-c-col-right-region&region=opinion-c-col-right-region&WT.nav=opinion-c-col-right-region&_r=0
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/14/opinion/when-a-few-bucks-can-get-students-to-the-finish-line.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-heading&module=opinion-c-col-right-region&region=opinion-c-col-right-region&WT.nav=opinion-c-col-right-region&_r=0
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/14/opinion/when-a-few-bucks-can-get-students-to-the-finish-line.html?action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-heading&module=opinion-c-col-right-region&region=opinion-c-col-right-region&WT.nav=opinion-c-col-right-region&_r=0


 
See attachment: Retention Grant/Scholarship Examples 
 
Summer Academies 
Summer bridge programs are offered by many colleges seeking to find ways to help students get a “jump start” 
on their college experience. Unfortunately, there is little outcome effectiveness data on the summer programs. 
Common among the summer bridge programs is offering both academic and social components, including 
leadership development, community building, student success strategies. These summer academies are designed 
to build academic confidence and “grit.”  
 
The UHCCs, including KapCC, LeeCC, and WinCC, have offered summer bridge programs, some of which 
focus on specific target populations and some of which are open to the general student population. Both KapCC 
and LeeCC recently offered summer bridge programs and, therefore, had small numbers (27 and 28 students 
respectively) for this study.  WinCC has been offering summer bridge programs for several summers, so it had 
larger numbers, 134 students. While these relatively small number of participants make it difficult to generalize, 
the fact that 90% of the summer bridge students enrolled the following fall semester in a post-secondary 
institution, points to the summer bridge programs’ effectiveness to build academic confidence, which is one of 
the main objectives of all summer bridge programs. 

See attachments: 1) UHCC Summer Bridge Programs, 2) Transformational Enrollment Management (TEM) 
Summer Bridge Research, and 3) Summer Bridge Data (2014-2016) by Student Characteristics 
 
Academic Program Redesign 
Academic program redesign is occurring across the country as colleges struggle to help students, especially 
developmental education students, succeed in their courses. Led by the work of states such as Tennessee, 
colleges are looking at strategies that shorten the educational experience while at the same time provide just-in-
time student support. Organizations such as Complete College America and Achieving the Dream are 
partnering with colleges to identify best practices that can be scaled up.  
 
 
College Recommendations: 
 
Financial Aid Work Study 

• Examine formula for congressional appropriations; current funding formula with base guarantee of 
funding is linked to school’s participation in the 1970’s and reflect a 40-year old model.  

• Use FWS to reduce borrowing and loan indebtedness 
• Examine best practices in implementing peer mentoring for FWS students – use seasoned FWS students 

as peer mentors for new FWS students and place FWS students in community service positions serving 
as mentors 

• Use NASFAA’s knowledge organization system to develop and implement a robust and successful FWS 
program.  
 
Public two-year 
institutions: https://www.nasfaa.org/uploads/documents/NASFAA_2016_Advocacy_Taxonomy_Comm
unity_Colleges.pdf  
Public four-year institutions: 
https://www.nasfaa.org/uploads/documents/NASFAA_2016_Advocacy_Taxonomy_4_Year_Public.pdf  

https://www.nasfaa.org/uploads/documents/NASFAA_2016_Advocacy_Taxonomy_Community_Colleges.pdf
https://www.nasfaa.org/uploads/documents/NASFAA_2016_Advocacy_Taxonomy_Community_Colleges.pdf
https://www.nasfaa.org/uploads/documents/NASFAA_2016_Advocacy_Taxonomy_4_Year_Public.pdf


 
See attachment: Best Practices for Federal Work Study for Student Success 

Retention Grants 
• Use examples of retention grant/scholarships table with its details, e.g., minimum  GPA of 2.75 and/or 

completing 24 credits within one year, to customize UHCC specific retention grants.  
 
Summer Academies 

• North Carolina School of Science and Math* 
1. Have the program run four to five weeks, with the mornings devoted to standard classroom 

time, the afternoons focused on real-world application of the content, and the evenings 
concerned with orientation and social activities 

2. Target between 10-20% of the incoming class (a) with placement test scores that would enroll 
students in the lowest-level entry math and writing courses (b)who would be first generation 
college students, (c) whose standardized test scores are significantly below average, and (d) 
who come from known economically disadvantaged districts 

3. Focus one primary goal on refreshing and acquiring academic material rather than accelerating 
course trajectories—filling in the gaps rather than aiming at pushing into higher classes without the 
necessary preparation 

4. Include another primary goal of enhancing study skills in (a) time management, (b) use of study aids, 
and (c) metacognitive awareness and concept mapping 

5. Set the secondary goal as providing an opportunity for students to socially and emotionally adjust to 
a residential campus as well as form a network of peers and staff through community-building 
activities 

6. Recruit faculty members who both will teach the same subject during the year as they do over the 
summer and are willing and engaged to connect with the summer bridge students 

7. Incorporate some form of peer mentoring or tutoring preferably with past alumni of the 
summer bridge program 

8. Provide ample structure time for students to get extra help, speak with teachers, and establish 
good habits 

9. Offer non-traditional elements of instruction, hands-on approaches to learning, and real-world 
relevant tasks to prevent student burnout and coming across as summer school 

10. Explain in an honest and candid manner the purpose and rationale of the program so as to 
prevent its stigmatization 

 
*Bolded recommendations are those found in other articles on summer bridge programs 
 
Academic Program Redesign 

• Limit program length to no more than 60 credits per associate’s degree, and for baccalaureates, limit 
credits to no more than 120 credits per bachelor’s degree; 

• Establish model road maps for all programs; 
• Guarantee transfer of general education curriculum 
• Limit state funding to Institutions of Higher Educations (IHE) after 30 credit hours beyond degree 

requirements; 
• Allow IHE’s to charge higher tuition to students who have earned more than 30 credits beyond their 

degree; 
• Give students a $1000 rebate if they complete their degree within 3 credits of the required # of credits; 
• Allow loan forgiveness if students finish their degree within “normal” time. 



 

Further Considerations: 
While these four areas are high on the priority list of suggested strategies, other efforts such as distance learning 
options, online registration, early alert system, and class scheduling should be incorporated into any 
comprehensive enrollment management plan which should also be tied to the Student Success Pathway. 
 
Attachments: 
Best Practices for Federal Work Study for Student Success  

Retention Grant/Scholarship Examples 

UHCC Summer Bridge Programs 
 
Transformational Enrollment Management (TEM) Summer Bridge Research 
 
Summer Bridge Data (2014-2016) by Student Characteristics 
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